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Dear Year 11 Student
Leavers Hoodie and Year Book
I write to inform you that Year 11 Leavers’ Hoodies and a Leavers’ Year Book are available to pre-order via
ParentPay. We have looked at various designs and have chosen the most suitable and cost effective
versions of both.
Leavers Hoodies
These will be charcoal grey regular hoodies with everyone’s name on the back in the shape of an 18 (as in
the year you are leaving) along with “Kingsmead Leavers”. On the front there will be a logo “K18”. All the
printing will be in white. Hoodies are available in a range of chest sizes ( XS–18", S–21", M–22", L–24",
XL–26", XXL–27" - measured laid flat across chest from under left armpit to right armpit). The cost
for a hoodie will be £19.50.
Year Book
These will be full colour hardback A5 books, containing between 44 and 60 pages. Students will be
receiving an email (to their Kingsmead School email address) from the company (allyearbooks.co.uk)
giving you the opportunity to upload appropriate comments and photos. Instructions on timescales and on
what is considered ‘appropriate’ is being advised in assembly and uploaded comments and photos will be
checked and edited as necessary by the school. We are hoping the book will include tutor group photos as
well as many more illustrating the various stages of the time you and your friends have spent at
Kingsmead. The cost of the year book will be £14.00.
Please note this offer is dependent on orders of at least 50 units for each item being placed. If this is not
met your money will be refunded
What you need to do:
If you want to order either or both of these items please log in to your ParentPay account and make the
appropriate payment. It is very important that any student ordering a Hoodie must state the size they
require in the comments field when making payment and note that they are non-returnable so
please be careful ordering.
Payment must be made by Friday 23 March to enable us to get hoodies and yearbooks printed and
delivered before the year 11 students go on study leave. NO LATE ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED.
We hope that you will take this opportunity to remember your time at Kingsmead.
Yours sincerely

Pete Thompson
Leader of Student Support Year 11

Charlie Pierce
Assistant Headteacher
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